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Additional features include available heated front seats, a standard auxiliary audio input jack
and optional SIRIUS satellite radio. Yet another Mustang first, a DVD-based navigation system,
will be available shortly after the model year launches. Mustang is one of the greatest
automotive sales success stories of all time. Nearly one out of every two sports cars sold in
America is a Mustang, and Mustang remains one of the hottest-selling cars in America. All
Mustangs are built in Flat Rock, Mich. Mustang is pure American muscle. The signature long
hood and short rear deck capitalize on 40 years of history, as do classic design cues that have
defined Mustangs since the s: C-scoops in the sides, three-element taillamps, and a galloping
horse badge in the center of the grille. The GT appearance package features rolled exhaust tips,
an engine cover with a Pony emblem and a hood scoop. A comfort group package is new for
Available on V6 and GT models, it includes an electrochromic mirror with compass, driver and
front-passenger heated seats, and a six-way power passenger seat. With bright machined rims
and unique tri-bar Pony center caps, these are the largest factory wheels and tires ever fitted to
a V-6 Mustang. Inside, the industry-first, color-configurable instrument panel offers the ultimate
in personalization. Mustang owners can mix and match lighting at the touch of a button to
create more than color backgrounds to suit their personalities, moods, outfits or whims. Modern
touches mix with Mustang history and heritage. Chrome-ringed air vents are aligned vertically
across the dash, precisely in line with the gauges, and the steering wheel has three spokes with
a center hub marked by the horse and tricolor bars logo, echoing the design of the Mustang.
Numerous standard features include one-touch up-down power windows, power mirrors,
keyless entry and power locks, a heated rear window, interval wipers, air conditioning, speed
control and a CD player. Muscular engines infuse Mustang with tire-smoking performance. The
4. The standard engine, a degree, 4. Both engines are paired with a standard five-speed manual
or an available five-speed automatic, which provides a unique combination of off-the-line jump
and good highway fuel economy. The three-link rear suspension has a lightweight, tubular
Panhard rod that provides precise control of the rear axle. This technology stabilizes the rear
axle as the wheels move, particularly during hard cornering. The standard four-wheel disc
brakes have the biggest rotors and stiffest calipers ever fitted to a mainstream Mustang.
Twin-piston aluminum calipers clamp down on In the rear, the brake rotors are With power
comes responsibility. The Mustang helps occupants stay safe. The system provides increased
protection in frontal crashes by analyzing crash factors and determining the proper response
within milliseconds. It uses dual-stage driver and front-passenger air bags â€” capable of
deploying at full or partial power â€” safety belt pretensioners and energy management
retractors. If the passenger seat sensor detects no or very little weight, as for a briefcase, the
passenger air bag is automatically switched off. If more weight is on the seat, as for a small
child, the air bag remains deactivated and an instrument panel light alerts the driver. If a heavier
adult is in the passenger seat, the air bag automatically switches on. An optional active
anti-theft package offers customers an added level of security. It includes a sensing module to
guard against tow-away thefts, an interior motion sensor to detect smash-and-grab break-ins, a
separate alarm sounder â€” in addition to the vehicle horn â€” to thwart thieves trying to disable
the horn, and a high-capacity, ampere-hour battery that sounds the alarm longer. V-6 Deluxe:
auxiliary audio input jack, one-touch up-down power windows, power mirrors and door locks,
keyless entry, air conditioning, CD player, tilt steering wheel, speed control, rear window
defroster, stainless steel exhaust, inch wheels, four-wheel power disc brakes, and split-folding
rear seat on coupe models. V-6 Premium adds: inch, painted, bright machined-aluminum wheels
with chrome spinner; Shaker audio system with six-disc CD changer and MP3 capability; and
six-way power-adjustable driver seat. GT Deluxe adds: 4. GT Premium adds: Shaker audio
system with six-disc CD player, and Aberdeen leather-trimmed, embossed sport bucket seats.
Options include: GT California Special Package; GT appearance package; comfort group;
SIRIUS satellite radio; V-6 Pony Package; seat-mounted side air bags; interior upgrade package
with satin-aluminum trim or dark aluminum trim; MyColor custom instrument panel; interior
color accent package with black interior and red seats and door inserts; five-speed automatic
transmission; two styles of inch, cast-aluminum wheels; and active anti-theft system. I must be
honest I have never liked the large wheel-low profile tire combination. I am looking to find a
wheel combination that will have higher profile tires and raised white letters. Do you have any
suggestion. I must stay with in factory warranty guidelines. Thank you Dave. Read More. What
do you think? Car Finder:. Ford Mustang. Competing Vehicles. Active filters:. About US. Contact
Us. Automotive journalist job. There was a Texan in the White House, a guy named Andretti
earned Rookie of the Year honors at last year's Indy , and a former oilfield roughneck and
retired chicken farmer named Carroll Shelby was building hot Mustangs. There's a Texan in the
White House, a guy named Andretti earned Rookie of the Year honors at last year's Indy , and a
former oilfield roughneck and retired chicken farmer named Carroll Shelby is once again

building hot Mustangs. After decades of licensed replicas, so-called "continuation" cars, and
aftermarket conversion jobs done by dealerships and even the Shelby American Automobile
Club, our September issue told the story of how Mustangs are once again being converted into
Shelby Mustangs at a Shelby Automobiles facility in partnership with Ford. The first effort of the
new venture-the famously black and gold GT-H-also signaled a renewed relationship with the
Hertz Corporation, bringing back the original Rent-a-Racer notion of The idea was to build of
them and see if anybody cared. A helluva lot of people cared. So much so that Ford and Shelby
couldn't ignore the cry. The philosophy, process, and hardware of how a Mustang GT becomes
a Shelby GT are similar to those of the GT-H, although there are numerous detail differences
and expanded equipment choices. White cars get polished aluminum wheels; black GTs have
black wheel centers. Which means a Ford Racing Powerpack, consisting of a 90mm cold-air
intake system and more aggressive calibration of the engine management system, mandating
the use of premium fuel. Ford Racing performance mufflers and an X-pipe, replacing the
standard H-shaped crossover, complete the powertrain mods. Although output was originally
estimated at horsepower, Ford has since recertified the package at horses and pound-feet of
torque. Underneath, Ford Racing provides new struts and shocks, which reduce the ride height
about an inch and a half. Stiffer anti-roll bars improve body control and make for flatter
cornering. And a race-inspired twin-tube strut tower base increases chassis rigidity in the
engine bay and sharpens up steering response. The Ford Racing bits are factory developed,
well matched to each other, and warranted by Ford. Last, the entire rearend is swapped for a
new unit carrying a 3. While the rental can only be obtained with an automatic transmission, the
GT is offered with your choice of the same five-speed autobox or a five-speed manual. The latter
sports a stubby Hurst shifter wearing a white shift knob that looks right out of the s. The GT-H
you rent from Hertz has its traction-control defeat switch, er, defeated these folks aren't stupid.
But since the Shelby GT owner will burn rubber at his own risk, its traction control can be
switched on or off. The Hertz model runs "Bullitt"-style inch alloys, but the GT gets a factory
Plus One combination of inch wheels and lower-profile tires. There are stylistic differences, too.
In our September story on the GT-H, we groused about the presence of a rear wing, since
original Shelbys had no such thing. We won't be so cheeky as to say they made the change
because of our suggestion, but we're pleased to report the GT wears no such appendage. The
GT-H has its own unique Shelby hood, while the GT uses the factory aluminum hood fitted with
a riveted-on hood scoop. This scoop's size and shape is close to that on the mids Cobra, and in
our opinion, the treatment is preferable to the GT-H's bulky-looking fiberglass hood. Both cars
have the same aluminum replacement grille, front fascia borrowed from the California Special ,
and individual Shelby letters on the decklid. Things are standard GT fare inside, with a little
Shelby jewelry added. All interiors will be black, and Shelby mods consist of
machined-aluminum sill plate badges, Shelby GT floormats, and an aluminum number plate on
the I. Once the cars arrive in Las Vegas, they're checked in and checked over. The striping is the
first thing to be applied. Then it takes two-man teams about five hours to swap out the rest of
the hardware, completing the conversion. After a road test, quality-assurance check, and sign
off, the newborn Shelby GTs are shipped to their respective dealers. Whether on the test track,
highway, or your favorite stretch of mountain pavement, you'll notice a substantial difference in
the way the Mustang performs in Shelby GT trim. Given a horsepower increase, you wouldn't
expect a huge drop in acceleration times, but we got consistent 0-to runs of five seconds flat, a
nip better than the usual 5. But the sensations make it feel like more. There's a deep, throbbing
intake roar from the open-element air filter and wonderful subwoofer noises courtesy of the
exhaust system. You'll be driving this thing through parking garages just to set off a few car
alarms. The stouter rear gear helps, too; the car launches harder, revs up quicker, and midrange
passing power again feels like more than 19 ponies' worth. The Hurst shift cures the stock unit's
side-to-side slop when in gate. Baby it, and it feels notchy, but treat it like a precision rifle bolt,
and it snaps from gear to gear. Handling improvements are more tangible. The combination of
the decreased ride height hence lower center of gravity , stiffer springs and anti-roll bars, and
inch rolling stock gives the Shelby sharper responses and higher limits. We've not previously
tested a stock GT with the 18s, but the unmodified car with the standard 17s pulled a 0. The
Shelby GT sticks all the way to 0. This number tells us how effective all the mods are, as it
synthesizes acceleration, braking, and handling performance. As you'd expect, there's a ride
penalty, but not to the point of making the car unstreetable, or even unpleasant. Bumps and
road chop are more prevalent, especially on poor-quality surfaces. Also be sure to keep that
now-inch-and-a-half-lower front spoiler away from curbs and parking blocks. And what of the
mouth-watering GT in these photos? It's been a part of Bay Area resident Michael Querio's
family for more than three decades. Mike and Linda later married, and the gas crunch of the late
s, kids, and other life distractions caused them to sell his and park hers. By the end of the s, it

was in need in of a full restoration, which it got in Linda Querio saw the finished jewel just prior
to her passing in November , and "it brought a huge smile to her face. Don't even ask. But the
Shelby GT that you can is even more so, and the evolutionary hardware changes Shelby and
Ford have made this time around are right on. They say they'll build as many Shelby GTs as
people will buy, capping the production at 10, units to maintain exclusivity. They'll peg that
meter easily, as the car carries legit Shelby cachet and is a surefire collectible. More important,
there's tangible content and performance improvement over a standard GT, at a price that make
sense. The look-and the sound-turns heads, wherever you drive it. After four decades, what's
changed about building hotter Mustangs? Quite a bit. But then again, maybe not so much.
Close Ad. Watch Originals. Join MotorTrend. Matt Stone writer Wesley Allison photographer.
Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. The Ford 4. It was a 4. Later, this engine became the base
V8 in the Mustang GT. This valve DOHC 4. The new Modular 4. Ford's 4. While Windsor iron
blocks have "W" letter and dowel pins at the cross-bolted main caps, Romeo 4. Otherwise, they
look the same. Aluminum blocks came with 6-bolt main bearing caps. The angle between
cylinder banks is 90 degrees. Deck height is 8. The engine block features a nearly bore-to-stroke
ratio square configuration that positively affecting on its noise, harshness and vibration
characteristics. Connecting rod length is 5. Modular engines were equipped with six- or
eight-bolt crankshafts. Eight-bolt steel crankshaft was used in truck and high-performance
applications, while six-bolt crankshafts usually were fitted in Romeo blocks under hoods of
passenger cars. All engines came with forged pistons and cracked powdered metal connecting
rods from the factory. The 4. Single camshafts, as well as individual intake and exhaust
camshafts in the four-valve version, are driven by two timing chains by one for each head.
Valvetrain for all of them features low-friction roller rocker arms and hydraulic lash adjusters.
The 3-valve cylinder head features apex-shaped combustion chambers with a centralized spark
plug, two intake valves and one large exhaust valve designed to improve velocity and volume.
Ford 4. All valve 4. Each cylinder has two intake and two exhaust valves. The four-valve heads
feature individual intake port for each intake valve split-port design. In heads were revised, and
engineers implemented tumble-style intake ports where one intake port feeds two intake valves.
In that year, they also replaced the variable runner-length intake manifold by fixed runner-length
intake manifold and changed camshaft profiles. Modular 4. They also fitted with an
electronically controlled, individual coil-on-plug ignition system. Using this engine as a base,
Ford developed a bigger 5. The production of the 4. The last engine of the line was a 4. By that
time, the new Modular 5. Ford's Modular 4. The engine can easily run well over , miles. Some
taxi services used Crown Victorias with 4. But of course, ideal engines do not exist, and this
engine has several common problems and designed flaws that currently are widely known. The
first widespread problem is plastic intake manifold cracking. This problem can be found in 4. In
that period, Ford used nylon composite intake manifold manufactured by DuPont, this manifold
was prone to failure without any warni
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ng or sign. As a result, this manifold can crack and split, the heater hose and coolant
temperature sensor can loosen, which would result in an engine coolant leak and vehicle
overheating. Late in , Ford replaced all-plastic manifold with a revised intake manifold that uses
cast aluminum at the failure points. A short thread depth in the aluminum cylinder heads is the
root of the second common problem - stripping of cylinder head spark plug threads. Be careful
while changing spark plugs on any Ford 4. Ford recommends a threaded insert as the method
to repair of stripped thread and even provides a tool kit specifically for that. Home Ford 4.
Engine Specs Manufacturer. Production years. Cylinder block material. Cylinder head material.
Fuel type. Number of cylinders. Valves per cylinder. Valvetrain layout. Bore, mm. Displacement,
cc. Type of internal combustion engine. Compression Ratio. Torque, lb ft. Firing order. Engine
oil weight. Engine oil capacity, liter. Oil change interval, mile.

